Actyon Sports Dual Cab

<table border="0" width="100%" cellpadding="0"> <tr><td><div class="blue_box"><font
size="6"><b>Actyon UTE</b></font> <br /><br /> <a
href="brochure/actyon-sports-brochure-with-specifications.pdf" target="_blank">Brochure
including Specifications</a><br /> <br /><br /><br /> <a
href="index.php?option=com_contact&view=contact&id=1&Itemid=138"><h3>Interested in a
Test Drive? <br />Click here to Contact Us.</h3></a><br /><br /><a
href="http://www.ssangyong.com.au/Actyon-Ute.asp?active_page_id=224"
target="_blank">Visit the Official Ssangyong Site for Additional Information.</a><br /></div>
</td><td><img class="padded" src="images/actyonute_home.jpg" alt=""></img></td></table>
<blockquote><p>Australia's Smartest TRADIE</p></blockquote>
<p><b>SMART
CHOICE</b><br /> Welcome to the well-balanced world of the turbo diesel Actyon Sports Ute
� Australia�s Smartest Tradie. Tough enough to tackle anything but without breaking the bank,
it�s longer, wider and taller than before with a ladder frame chassis and deep tub. With
superior road handling and improved noise vibration technology, it�s so quiet to drive you could
be forgiven for thinking you were behind the wheel of a high powered sedan, rather than a
workhorse. Which means whatever you ask it to do, the Actyon Sports Ute quietly goes about
its business posting fuel figures as frugal as 7.3 litres per 100km* and CO2 emissions from
192g/km*. Add to this as much vroom up front as there is room in back, and you can see why
Tradies everywhere think the Actyon Sports is a real beaut ute.</p> <p><b>SMART
MOVE</b><br /> Sporting a two-litre turbo-charged diesel engine that�s as frugal as it is
powerful, the Ssangyong Actyon Sports Ute develops 114kW of power and 360Nm of torque, so
it�s got plenty of towing power. As at home on the worksite as it is at the campsite, its coil
spring multi-link rear suspension always gives it a class-leading ride. Add to that a choice of
4X2 or 4X4 with high and low range, six-speed manual or six-speed automatic transmission �
the latter being an Australian-built unit � and you�ll no doubt agree the Actyon Sports Ute is as
reliable, fuel efficient and as trustworthy as a blue heeler.</p> <p><b>SMART
LOOKS</b><br /> Once inside the cabin of the Actyon Sports Ute you could be forgiven for
believing you were driving a sports sedan. With everything at your fingertips � including
Bluetooth phone connectivity with wireless music streaming, MP3 player, USB connection and
multi-function trip computer that measures your travel distance and fuel consumption � it�s
never been more comfortable working hard and playing harder. Fresh cabin features have been
installed everywhere to enhance comfort and enjoyment for you, your family and your
workmates. From an eight-way adjustable driver�s seat, to ISOFIX child-seat anchors right
across the range and a climate control system on the SPR, there�s absolutely nothing
utilitarian about the level of comfort inside the Actyon Sports Ute range.</p> <p><b>SMART
MANOEUVRE</b><br /> Giving you the choice of 4X4 on all models, the Actyon Sports Ute
can adapt to any environment � whether it be the workplace or playground. With a deep tub
tray and a cargo bed that measures two square metres, there�s loads of room for tools of the
trade as well as toys for the boys. Capable of towing loads as heavy as 2,300* kilograms, this
rugged off-roader will never make hard work of going on holiday.</p> <p><b>SMART
RANGE</b><br /> Along with a quiet, car-like ride and creature comforts as standard, comes
an impressive list of quality interior options. From cool cloth interior and Bluetooth with music
streaming as standard on the Tradie, to the full leather trim, Electronic Stability Control, and
ABS on the SPR, the Actyon Sports Ute range has got more options, accessories and features
available than you could shake a jackhammer at.</p>
<table border="0" width="870"
cellpadding="0"> <tr><td colspan="2" height="15"><img class="padded"
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src="images/bigsplit.gif" alt="" width="870"></img></td></tr> <tr><td valign="top"
width="220"><img class="padded" src="images/actyon_tradie_overview.jpg"
alt=""></img></td><td valign="top" width="650"> <h5>Actyon Tradie 4x2/4x4 </h5><br />
<b>KEY FEATURES</b> <li>Deep tray with liner fitted as standard</li> <li>Wide opening
tailgate</li> <li>Manual, auto, 4X2, 4X4 available</li> <li>Alarm and immobiliser</li>
<li>Folding rear seat</li> <li>Three child-seat anchors plus two ISOFIX points</li>
<li>Bluetooth with music streaming</li> <li>Power windows (one-touch anti-trap for driver)</li>
<li>Front fog lights</li> <li>Driver/passenger airbags</li> </td></tr> <tr><td colspan="2"
height="15"><img class="padded" src="images/bigsplit.gif" alt="" width="870"></img></td></tr>
<tr><td valign="top"><img class="padded" src="images/acytonsportsute_overview.jpg"
alt=""></img></td><td valign="top"> <h5>Actyon Sports SX 4x2/4x4</h5><br /> <b>KEY
FEATURES</b><br /> All the features of the Tradie 4x2/4x4 plus:<br /> <li>Electronic stability
control</li> <li>Active rollover protection</li> <li>Anti-lock braking system (ABS)</li>
<li>16-Inch alloys</li> <li>Hill start assist</li> <li>Leather steering wheel</li> <li>Cruise
control</li> <li>Traction control</li> <li>Trip computer</li> <li>Available in manual, auto, 4X2
& 4X4</li> </td></tr>
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